
 

A Taste for Herbs  
Go beyond just growing herbs and learn how to really capture their flavors! We will talk about top favorite herbs to 
grow.  How to harvest &  prepare them for best freshness. Create herb vinegars, syrups, dried seasoning mixes, salt 
rubs for grilling, and more. Make flavor mixes from the garden to infuse cocktails and tea with syrups, add zing to 
greens and salads with vinegars and oils. Growing, harvesting and recipes- all using herbs from your garden.  Sample 
options available for attendees or one of the Make-it, Take it sessions can be added to a full workshop.   
Based on the book- A Taste for Herbs 

Make-it, Take-it: 
Smoked Herb Salt Workshop: 
Let’s talk salt. What are the best kinds for culinary use and how to mix and mingle them with herbs.  
Attendees will make a signature smoked salt blend to take home 
 

Make-it, Take-it:   Signature Herb Blend Workshop: 
 Create dry seasoning mixes from a selection of herbs.  We’ll talk about what herbs combine well together plus added ingredients like garlic and lemon to finish 
personalized flavorful blends. Attendees will make a blend to take home.  
 

Make it, Take it:   Flavorful Herbal Teas: 
Choose from a mix of dried herbs to create custom tea blends, plus how to steep the perfect herb infusion. Instruction on how to make your own tea bags 
included. Attendees will make a blend to take home.  

 
The Herb Lover’s Spa 
Come for a show and smell! This fun & informative workshop is about growing 
healing, aromatic herbs and making hand blended skin treatments. Herbal potions 
from the garden, include bathing blends, sensual sugar scrubs, powders, fragrant 
mists and more. Get to know the nurturing attributes of herbs, how to grow them, 
and information on other ingredients used in herbal care recipes. Sample options 
available for attendees or one of the Make-it, Take it sessions can be added to a full 
workshop.  Based on the book- The Herb Lovers Spa Book.  
 

Make-it, Take it:  Sea Salt Scrubs:  
Healing , cleansing nourishing, learn all about salt scrubs and how to use them. Attendees will make a  rich healing scrub 
blend from dried herbs.  
 

Make-it, Take it:  Head to Toe  
Nurture skin from head to toe with these recipes. Attendees will make a cornmeal facial scrub and Peppermint foot soak to 
take home.  

 
Talks with PowerPoint Presentations 
 

The Herb Lover’s Garden 
Go herbal and learn all the multi uses of herbs. Landscaping, fragrance, healing, edible flowers, seasoning and cut flower 
abundance. What is the best oregano variety for cut flowers? How about fennel for attracting butterflies or parsley as a flower 
border?  Discover something new and useful about the herbs in your garden.  Create culinary treats, body care products, and 
household remedies. Growing hints, landscape design ideas, and recipe ideas included. 
 

A Taste for Herbs 
Capture the flavor of herbs. Create herb vinegars, syrups, dried seasoning mixes, salt rubs for grilling, and more. Make flavor 
mixes from the garden to infuse cocktails and tea with syrups, add zing to greens and salads with vinegars and oils. Growing, 
harvesting and recipes- all using herbs from your garden.   
 

The Herb Lover’s Spa Garden 
Herbal Lotions, Scrubs and Skin Care from the Garden 
Grow healing and aromatic herbs to create hand blended spa products. Easy tips and ideas to make fresh potions for spa 
treatments. Peppermint foot scrub, sensual sugar scrubs, powders, fragrant mists and more. Learn the nurturing attributes of 
herbs, how to grow and use them. 

 

Sue Goetz is an award-winning 
garden designer, writer and 
speaker. A Taste for Herbs ( St. 
Lynn’s Press January 2019) is 
her second book to celebrate 
her love of growing and 
creating with herbs from the 
garden. Her first was  
The Herb-Lover’s Spa Book  
(St. Lynn’s Press January 2015).  
 
Through her business, Creative 
Gardener, she works with 
clients to personalize outdoor 
spaces – from garden coaching 
to full landscape design. A 
popular speaker and hands-on 
workshop leader, Sue is all 
about creativity in and out of 
the garden.  
 
www.herbloversgarden.com 
www.thecreativegardener.com 
 

Now scheduling... 
Seminars, hands-on workshops & book signings.  

For more information contact  info@thecreativegardener.com  or  253-225-5187 

Herb Workshop Offerings for 2019 


